
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street Eàst, 
Toronto, Ont. i
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With A Selected Farmer
After the çourse at the Training Centre, thé length 

of which depends on the progress of the individual but
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Children

We Guarantee to Please You
ZSelwyn &\Co.’s Brilliant New

..BfBifHümnCiürîngnB»

ONE HORSE ^ARTING 
and delivery work.

Rlionc 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

J31 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Offi 
and residence 35 Church s.tre< 
Telephone 624.

of Canada

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has 

| suined practice

Hungarian food stocks are at the 

lowest point yet recorded. Persons are 
succumbing . to starvat/on on the ! 
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One

i Successor to ‘«Twin Beds” and ^ 
“Fair and Warmer” ”

A Cascade of Clean,] 
Clever Comedy

iRecord Runs <in [New-York, Chicago 
' and Philadelphia

! One Solid Year at the Play House, London. 
mi Harris Theatre (Nëw York) Production \ "

AND A DISTINGUISHED CAST
PRICES-

25,35,50,75c, $1, $1.50
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

FIVE DAYS NEXT WEEK
Commencing Tuesday

T
Girls, Giggles, Gowns, Laughter, j

Dance and Song, !
Usual Prices 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

ain Matinee Daily !|

EMPLOYERS
THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

-The “Monday fording Disease” 
Affecting Horses.

Symptoms Described, end a Course 
of Treatment Suggested for Allev
iating and Curing the Troubir— 
Working Over Asparagus and 
Rhubarb Beds.

(Contributed by OhtHrlo UepMrtment m 
■*’ V Agriculture. Toionto.)

YMPHANGIT1S, commonly 
called weed, a ehoi of grettsr 
or Monday morning disease, 
ia a common aliment 1: 

horses. Some horses are prcdiôpose- 
to the trouble and'suffer after belrif 
exposed to slight exciting cauass.

It occurs in horses that are acqus 
tomed to regular work and high .feed 
ing, when such are given a rest .fo; 
a day or longer and in the meantime 
receive their regular ration of grain, 
hence the name "Monday morning 
disease,” it frequently- being noticed 
on Monday morning in work horses 
that have stood idle and been well 
fed- since the Saturday even pro
ceeding. v- /

It consists in inflammation of the 
lymphat glands, usually those of the 
hind liinb or limbs, but it is not un
common for the fore limbs to: De, 
the seat.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms 
usually are rigofs - (shivering) fol
lowed by well mai ked increae of tem
perature; but as-those symptoms Us
ually occur at night they arc not 
often noticed. The first symptoms 
usually noticed are well marked sore
ness and lameness, usually of. a hind 
limb. From reasons not understood 
the! ri^ht hand llir.b is more fre
quently involved than the near oc6. 
Pressure upon the inner surface, ol 
the limb from the stieath or mamma! 
downwards reveals well marked sore 
nesay and at first a beaded condition 
to the touch. If a fore leg Is the scat 
this condition will exist on the innet 
surface of the (ore arm. There is 
usually well marked increase in tem
perature, a full, rapid pulse and often 
more or less well marked laborer 
breathing. Appetite more or less im 
paired, and in some case^ cqlicki 
pains are noticed. The swelling of thi 
parts usually -Increase rapidly anti 
(he bead,ea condition disappears, and 
there is usually a decrease in sore
ness and lameness. Exercise reduces, 
the swelling and lameness, but they 
reappear. diiAng the night; and ae 
eaçh fchne this occurs there is a ten- 
detrey to organization of some of.the 
earadatp whiëh may result in a 
chronic, big leg, hence it is not wise 
to /exercise or work until the acute 
lameness has disappeared.

Treatment.—If colicky pains be 
well marked, give a colic drench, 
as one oz. each of laudanum, sweet 
spirits of nitre and tincture of bella
donna in a pint of water. EotioW, tip 
with a brisk purgatiye -of 7 to 10 
drams aloes (accordiâfe to size of pa
tient) and two drams ginger. Give 
the purgative at first if colicky pains 
are not well marked. Follow up with 
four drams nitrate of potassum twice 
daily for two days. Keep the patient 
in comfortable stall excluded from 
drafts andXbathe the affected leg fre
quently with hot water and after 
bathing-rub well with a stimulant 
linament, as one made of 2 oz. oil 
of turpentine,-1 oz. tincture of iodine, 

. % oz. 'gum camphor, 6 oz. alcohol, 
and water to make a pint. Feed bran 
only until purgation commences, then 
feed reasonable quantities of hay, but 
no grain. Continue treatment until 
the acute soreness and lameness have 
passed, then give regular work or 
exercise. The swelling will reappear 
at night for a few days. Prevention 
consists in either materially reducing 
the grain ration on days thaft the 
horse is not working, or seeing that 
he gets exercise in some way/

Repeated attacks usually result in 
a chronic big leg, called elephantites, 
which is incurable.—j. H. U., Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents

Pain?, No.vnpt one-bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy 
corn, instantly its tops aching, then, 
you lift that bothersome corn right 
off. Yes, magic! Costs only a few 
cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sella 
a tiny bbttle, .sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft corn/ 
ar corn between the toes, and cal 
luscs, without one particle of pain, 
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the 
myptei'iote ether discovery of a 
Cincinnati genius.
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jftmsil DYE TRADE

DRAWS ON HUNS.

Huddersfield, Yorkshire, Jan. 23.— 
A committee of dye-users has gone 
to Germany to select and purchase- 
two militai pounds vvorth of dye
stuffs, owing to the .aligrtage of suit
able dyes for trade use here. It is 
reported that the Government is fin
ancing the scheme. Recently, Tbc; 
Board of Trade Journal announced 
the formation of an expert committee 
in connectio nwith the distribution 
of dyestuffs flow Germany under the 
reparation clause of the peace trea
ty. The visit1 to Germany, however, 
is for the purchase-of dyes additional 
to this amount.

He dropped into his usual seat 
One night in Stokes' store;
His weather-beaten, whiskered face 
A sad expression bore.

He was a pessimistic soul,
As most folks were aware,
^nd really couldn’t see much good 
In people anywhere. _

',<> • y r ...
Bob Stokes, the grocer, was a man 
Good-natured to the core,
And always had a word of cheer 
•For patrons of his storo.

He asked Old Joe about his health, 
And Joe, he says, says tie :
“Altho’ my health is pretty good, 
‘Tain’t what it ought to ee.”

Bob spoke of friends around the 
place ' " \
As .cheery as could be :
Joe made a face, and sighed and said 
“’Tain’t what they ought to fie.”

And business everywhere, he thought 
Was fairly up a tree, .
“Altho’ it’s pretty fair,” ne says, 
‘“Tain’t what it ought to be.”

Bob spoke o ftoiS and spoke of that, 
The church and school and all;
Joe’s face took on a dismal look, 
Jpst ■ like a cellar wall. "
“They may be good enough,” he 

said
—His nature plain to see—
“But all the same,’ they’re none of 

them
Just what they ought to be.”

Bob Stokes could not stand any more 
And thumped Iris fist “kerswat!”

• Down on the counter good and hard. 
Joe jumped like he was shot.
“Old Joe,” Bob said, “you make me 

- tired,
It sort of seems to me
Most things are good enough but you
Ain’t what you ought to be !"

Flctchcr’a Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children.) 
Foods are specially prepared yor babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are'not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before thé public after years of research ,< 
and no claim has been made for it that its Use;for over 39 
years has not proven. ’ i 1

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It i^ pleasant. It contains 
neither. Opium, Morphine npr other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For ‘more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea,; ailaÿiûg Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating th»/S<omach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation çf *Foôd/giving healthy and natural sleep.* i 
The-Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears ofthe Signature

Q»hW.4WHi00j*èANY. HEW Yq.RK CITI

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 
has been established to assist professional, business and 
technical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now desire to 
.secure employment in the occupations for which they have 
been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business/ 
forces them ,to employ aijybody they can obtain, but should 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily- 
secured only with difficulty. On application there can be 
referred to you, for example :—- 1

Working and

ENGINEERS
ARCHITECTS
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES
ACCOUNTANTS
SECRETARIES
TEACHERS

LAW CLERKS 
COMMERCIAL ARTISTS 
SALES MANAGERS ¥
TRAVELLING SALESMEN ‘J 
CHEMISTS
YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES

These workers are returning to civil occupations with 
increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
capasity for work.

X 5 \ r. ”
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"^.Ly •
EMPLOYERS

Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
--2 PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE ESTABLISHMENT

lias a representative to render special service in the 
re-establishment o' tiie returned soldier.

tel. No.
TORONTO, 43 King Si. West tl. 3501

Over Asparagus 
Rhubarb Beds.

The handling of asparagus and 
rhubarb beds in the spring of the 
year is largely dependent on the sit
uation of them and the time that the 
owner has at his disposal both in 
the fall and spring.

Where properly handled the as
paragus beds in the fall of the year 
should have had all tops removed 
and burned and the soil ploughed- 
over the top of the row so that a 
furrow would be left to remove the 
water.

In the spring of the year the as
paragus bed, if ploughed in the fall, 
should be ploughed back and then 
given a thorough disking so that the 
soil would warm up quickly, espe
cially around the croWn of the plant. 
After this cultivation should be prac-. 
ticed until the 1st of July when cut
ting should cease and the bed re
ceive a heavy coating of good ma
nure and a Considerable quantity of 
commercial fertilizer.

Rhubarb beds in the fall of the 
year should be manured heavily with 
well-rotted manure after the tops 
have been removed.

Rhubarb beds in the spring of tfie 
year are generally given a cultivation 
and much of the rougher manure car
ried from the roots of the plan.t» 
and the crown. This permits the 
warming up of the scril and conse
quent eaYly growth.—A. H. McLen
nan, Vegetable Specialist.

Clover Seed and Hay Crop.
A crop of seed and of hay can be 

made from the second, crop of clover 
jdst as well as only one crop, accord
ing to the experience of a Pennsyl
vania farmer. In his practice the 
crop is cut when most of the heads 
are filled and brown. It is then cured 
In the usual way for hay and when 
good and dry the hullers will get 
out all the seed as well as if the 
stalks were dead and weatherbeaten. 
The resulting hay, while not of the 
best quality, is wery good and ) the 

- cattle will eat it even to the last bit.

Kingston, is to have an industrial 
eommissioner, who will -olso act as 
secretary of the Board of Trade, his 
salary to be $4,000,

Agricultural Training For 
Soldier Settlers

A SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldier Settlement Act if he can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

Committee in his district that—
(a) He has performed the required military 

service;
(b) He is sincere in his intention to make 

farming his permanent occupation;
(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 

in general to make a success of the 
farming business.r *•

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 
the Committee may recoipmetid that he t? 

ÿ given agricultural training. A generous scale 
4" of allowances for soldiers in training has been 

. adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers
The applicant who is recommended f«w instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent to a Training Centre, 
specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 
by practical experience, how to handle and feed horses 
and other live stock; milking; the operation of farm 
machinerv, ploughing, etc.; general farm building work; 
farm blacksmithing; the different kinds of soil and rota
tion -of crops; the selection and judging of live stock and 
the marketing of farm products. .Short lectures on the 
business management of a farm will be given.

will not exceed three months, the man is placed with • 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends to settle, to complete his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is 
visited from time to time byi rcpresentativesxof the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up *j 
farm of his own, • .

It will be evident that by this system of preliminary 
training .the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense; will learn tp 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, Lnd 
at thesame time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

On His Own Farm
When, a settler iis deemed qualified by the Agricul- 

turaUQualification Committee, the Board will assist him 
to bfccome established On a farm of his" own, and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
V !h him in liis work, thereby ensuring his success and 
ce saluent ability to discharge his obligations and be- 
com/ permanently established. ^
f £v--' . / ,

Fair To Both
The proL ' '"re r - , ,cd not only gives the soldier an 

opportunity ot ' /-coming familiar with his environ
ment and of ac ,-...iiiig the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental industry


